Buildings

Project Management and
Full Design Team Services:

- helping the public sector achieve value for the nation in
construction services

greater
efficiency

significant
savings

regulatory
compliance

more
choice

free to use

Why work with us
We have a awarded a Project Management and Full Design Team Services (PMFDTS)
framework and have a dedicated team committed to providing operational and
commercial expertise to all public sector bodies.
By using the framework you can benefit from:


customer support: providing
comprehensive support helps you
find the best way to select the most
appropriate services and suppliers
for your needs, and to then provide
a framework management service



experienced and expert
suppliers: we have a deep
understanding of the UK
Government Construction Strategy
2016-2020, such as compliance
with Building Information Modelling
Level 2, Government Soft Landings
and Apprenticeships. We ensure
our suppliers do too, so that they
are able to deliver the services you
need to deliver in compliance with
government policy



ease of access: we have
structured access by either direct
award or further competition
through simple call off procedures
for central government and the
wider public sector



partnership: we work closely with
our suppliers, ensuring we get the
best deal for you



time and cost efficiency: the
frameworks have been procured in
strict accordance with the Public
Contract Regulations meaning
that you don’t need to embark on
lengthy, costly or risky procurement
activities



market visibility: we make
informed purchasing decisions,
because we undertake significant
market engagement and
consultation and have excellent
market intelligence



choice: our wide range of suppliers
and the services they offer will
allow you to structure and secure
the services that are best for your
requirements



savings: we have the capacity to
drive savings from our bulk buying
power through aggregation on
behalf of all central government
departments and wider public
sector organisations



transparency: our commission is
low and completely transparent



free to use: no customer fees or
charges

What’s on offer
Services available include project management, architectural,
engineering and cost services, supported by bespoke technical
advice linked to construction project delivery. Environmental
advisory services are also available.
Our framework offers you a choice of 32 individual suppliers across 6
dedicated service options (Lots):

Lot 1 - Multidisciplinary Services
Lot 2 - Project Management Services
Lot 3 - Architectural Services
Lot 4 - Cost Management Services
Lot 5 - Civil and Structural Engineering Services
Lot 6 - Building Services Engineering
Our best in class supplier management
processes include monthly operational and
quarterly strategic review meetings, which
allow us to monitor performance, share
best practice and develop commercial
innovations with our suppliers.

“The manner in which CCS set up the strategic development
of the offering and engaged with a variety of stakeholders
and parties who have a vested interest in this framework,
created and harnessed a collaborative and enjoyable
environment. It was a great experience to learn and hear
from other professionals and to contribute to what I believe
is a solid and varied framework consisting of the best
professional organisations the UK currently has to offer."
Jeannine de Souza at Norfolk County Council

Why wait? start saving today
If you would like to find out more about using CCS for all your projects needs,
please get in touch:
www.gov.uk/ccs
property@crowncommercial.gov.uk
0345 410 2222
We also share regular news and updates on Twitter and LinkedIn:
@gov_procurement
Crown Commercial Service
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